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After Tom rescued Frankie the goldfish from his big brother Mark's toxic science experiment by zapping him
back to life with a battery, Frankie somehow became a BIG FAT ZOMBIE GOLDFISH with dangerous
hypnotic powers. Fortunately, Frankie has appointed himself Tom's bodyguard, and together, with a little
help from their friends, they thwart Mark's Evil Scientist plans.

Tom is looking forward to their annual family trip to the seaside, right up until he hears about the Evil Eel of
Eel Bay--a monster that Mark is entirely too interested in. After all, even a BIG FAT ZOMBIE GOLDFISH
might have a little trouble with a Super Electric Zombie Eel!

Then, Frankie takes center stage to rescue Tom's school play from Mark's evil plans.
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From Reader Review My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish: The SeaQuel
for online ebook

Kieran Cobb says

pradeep and tom went on a trip to a lighthouse that was about 5 hours away and along the way pradeep had
threw up in "Big Barf Bag" that his mom got off the internet. Frankie tom zombie goldfish was in a cooler.
Sammi who was hypnotized in the last story had got the cooler open and then said "Swishy little fishy" and
her dad who was coming along for the trip had heard her and he said "what was that honey" but thankfully
tom had covered for her and told her dad that she was just excited to see all the fish. But when pradeep and
tom saw the sign to the light house there was a sentence that looked like it was painted on yesterday and it
gave tom and pradeep a chill up there spine. The sign read "Welcome eel bay", Don't feed the
eels...Especially the Evil one. when tom and pradeep woke up in the lighthouse they didn't feel like going for
a swim. mark toms brother who decided to come also saw the sign was determined to make the eel his pet so
he took a row boat out that was on the docks and took in a little fishing just then an electric eel jumped out of
the water and he was on marks line he had that evil grin on his face and mark knew he was the evil eel but
right as he was about to pull the evil eel in with his fishing rod it.......................................

Bowen Li says

Have you read the first book? Please read the first book. This book is a continue of the first book. The
zombie goes crazy. Mark the evil scientist made a normal goldfish into a zombie goldfish. I love this book.
Now the zombie goldfish does revenge. Read this book.

Carlos says

This book will seriously build a suspence on you while reading. In the story Mo o'hara explains the theme
across the whole story. The theme of this story is not all friemds will be with you at all times.
In the beggining of the story they were all together and the older brother was a evil scientist but then later on
in the story the brother will do a expirement on his friend which turned him into a zombie.
this is an amazing book and all of you should read it now.

Colleen says

OMG I love this series so freaking much! Just the right amount of humour and life lessons. The physical
book has some illustrations in it, but the audio was super enjoyable and I could picture everything in my
mind.



Hayden Hamlin says

It was good.

Alexander says

it was a very interesting book to read.

❤Marie Gentilcore says

My 8-year old daughter and I read this during our before bedtime reading. We both enjoyed it. You actually
get 2 stories in one book. We liked the first story about the eel and the lighthouse the best. The second story
about the Robin Hood play was good too. We will read more books in this series about Frankie the Zombie
Goldfish.

TheBookWorm&#x1f41b; &#x1f41b; says

Just like the last book, I don’t really have any complaints, but instead of me going in about how I didn’t
really find the book that interesting, I’m going to talk about my favorite parts. My favorite character has to
be Frankie the zombie goldfish. I mean, come one! He is a zombie goldfish that can hypnotize people to do
whatever he wants them to. He is also very smart, and can really kick butt. My least favorite character is
probably Mark. Some people really like the villain and stuff, and I do too, but Mark just isn’t the brightest
cookie in the barrel, and his plots are a little obsessive.

Jack Bailey says

It defenetly was not my favorite book but I really liked it. I would recommend this book to about 4th or 5th
grade readers. My favorite character was Frankie for sure because of how he protects them from Mark and
his evil plans.

Rai Rp says

There where to brotheres and they had a pet gold fish and one of the brothers decied to become a scienceict.
Then he did a experoment on the gold fish and put him in the toxic barrel and then the fish dies in the toxic
barrel. The the brother decieds to bring him back to lif with electricety and shocks the gold fish and then the
gold fish is very fat.

trying to bring somthing back will be hard. try to bring a pet gold fish back with somone in the house will be
harder then expected. Dont do somthing that you know that you can not do. have presure in you that no one



will find out about it.

I thought that the book was good not the best in the seires but a good book. The part that i hate the most is
that the gold fish has hypnoses is not a good thing to have in a pet the just got out of toxic, yes it should have
somthing like flying but not hypnoses.

Heather Wadell says

Lol fun. I picked this out for my advanced six year old and he never wanted to put it down. We started with
the 2nd book during a tonsillectomy and are back for the whole series. There are times he would giggle and
laugh hysterically..i love that the most.

Emerson and Theodore says

Read in big bear, excited to read next in series.

Drucilla says

Actual rating: 3.5 stars. I really wanted to give this book 4 stars, but I think the "Robin Hood" story is the
weakest one we've seen. O'Hara's writing is still great, though. She manages to write for kids, not down to
them. And Frankie is still awesome, of course.

Gary Butler says

46th book read in 2018.

Number 443 out of 706 on my all time book list.

Cute and funny; almost as good as the first one.

Ethan says

I think this book was just the best book I have ever read in my entire life


